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Do you feel that you are listened to in school? if no when are we not listening?28 

responses 

yes 

Yes 

sometimes 

I feel lisened in school  

I feel like you are listening 

yes  

yes i do 

Sometimes because at break not every staff listen to you. 

yes at school and at home. 

yes you do listen  

yes 

i am listened to 

Yes. 

yes I feel listened in school 

most of the time 

Yes 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Do you have a job in school and if not why not and what would you like to do?30 

responses 

yes 

I have a job in school 

I don't have a job and I don't want one 

reporter digital leader 

Ethos and Digital leader 

I have digital leader and ethos but next year I would like to be peer mediator 

digital leader 

Yes school council 

i am a peer mediator 

yes sometimes i am giving out books  

i think 

no but i would like to be a lunch hall moniter and a art conseler 

fairtrade and sports embassitor 

be the register moniter 

Ethos 

yes art council 

I do 

science ambassador 

no . i dont know  

i have a job in school 

I do have a job in school, its a Sports Ambassador. 

Im a permidiater 

no and I would like to. 

peer medator 

Yes/Lunchtime Helper 

peer mediator 

Yes i am a reporter and Lunchtime helper I love both. 

yes I am a peer metedator 

 

 

What would you like to tell us about your learning in school?27 responses 

nothing 

It is going realy well 

that I struggle 

people make it fun 

I'm not sure 

i think i'm doing well 

that i am happy learning in school. 

i dont know 

that some times i strugle 

it is good 



That it is amazing 

that i enjoy it 

I am improving but struggling on my math 

I like it because there is an even spread of lessons it's not just one lesson all the time.  

i like it but sometimes i struggle in maths and in don't get it .  

that i think i have fallen behind on my maths but i do extra work 

I like learning Maths. 

I dont know 

that I am good maths 

I would like to tell what I am good at and what I am struggling with 

It's going well 

* 

It is all fine. 

I like doing art but we don't do it as ussally 

it's fun 

 

Any ideas on how to improve your learning opportunities?27 responses 

no 

No 

i dont know 

not really 

Non  

no not really 

to be in a group i choose 

Not really 

By going in groups and descosing it. 

im not sure 

yes i need to put more effet 

No not really. 

I don't know 

asking for help when I need it 

* 

Sorry I am not sure. 

 

What experiences would you like to see more of in school?28 responses 

trips 

nothing 

Non  

people coming in to school 

basketball 

y4 football team 

DT 

how to say are names  



more disco  

mixing with other schools 

the gim acwiment 

Animals or therapy dogs for children who struggle. 

trips. 

Actievtes 

more trips 

Museums and places of history. 

dont know 

I'm not sure. 

I don't know 

trip 

using the climbing frame in the hall 

Football & Den Building 

art 

Drama Singing and Acro. 

school trips and drama 

football torniments 

 

mixing with other schools 

the gim acwiment 

Animals or therapy dogs for children who struggle. 

trips. 

Actievtes 

more trips 

Museums and places of history. 

dont know 

I'm not sure. 

I don't know 

trip 

using the climbing frame in the hall 

Football & Den Building 

art 

Drama Singing and Acro. 

school trips and drama 

football torniments  

What are your talents?30 responses 

singing 

sports 

sport 

dancing 

Tennis Football Swimming Cricket 

Football basketball 

football, basketball, cricket 



Sports, maths 

football 

crafts 

Gymnastics Art Drama 

running 

Swimming Karate art music 

singing and reading. 

running being efflectic gnistic drarm dacing 

piano singing 

football and I am good at card tricks. 

art dance singing 

football tai boxing running 

Dance and drama. 

writing,colouring,drawing,swimming,horse riding 

gymnastics 

football,kick boxing and jutitsu 

playing the keyboard singing dancing and gymnastics 

Football Biking Den Building 

art math comutering 

I am not sure if it is a talent but I enjoy more like love singing. 

dance and football 

goalkeeping 

 

 

Any other comments26 responses 

no 

No 

i don't like english 

I really want there to be a y4 football team 

no not really 



nope 

No. 

I didn't understand Question 17-18 so i put a star on both of them 

Sorry i am not sure about any other comments. 

not really 

 


